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Fig. 1. An ultrasonography image showing a well-
deﬁned mass in the left inguinal region, with
hyperechoic areas.
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A 68-year-old man presented to our hospital for the ﬁrst time because of a left inguinal mass that had
been gradually enlarging over the past 20 years. At the initial visit, a 10×5 cm, soft, movable mass was
detected in the left inguinal region. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed a smoothly shaped, internally
heterogeneous tumor, with suppressed areas on a fat-suppressed image. In addition, the tumor showed
partial enhancement with gadolinium and it did not continue into the spermatic cord. We performed
excision of mass. During surgery, we observed that the tumor was well circumscribed and located on an
aponeurosis of the external abdominal oblique muscle ; therefore, we inferred it occurred from the
subcutaneous tissue. The excised tumor was smoothly shaped and contained yellow and white nodes. On
histopathological examination, the tumor was identiﬁed as a spindle cell lipoma.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 62 : 205-208, 2016)
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緒 言
Spindle cell lipoma は成熟脂肪細胞に紡錘形細胞の増
殖を伴い，膠原線維，粘液成分が混在することを病理
学的特徴とする．また，様々な画像所見を呈する1)．




患 者 : 68歳，男性











CT 検査 : 左鼠径部に境界明瞭な充実性腫瘤を認め
た．脂肪と等吸収の成分を含み，一部は造影された
（Fig. 2）．












Fig. 2. a : A computed tomography scan showing a well-deﬁned, solid mass. b : The mass is
isodense compared to the surrounding adipose tissue, but it shows partial enhancement









Fig. 3. a, b : T1- and T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging scans showing that the left
inguinal mass has hyperintense and hypointense areas. c, d : The mass contains






切除標本 : 摘除標本は大きさ 8.5×4.4×3.2 cm，
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Fig. 5. Hematoxylin and eosin staining. On histo-
pathological examination, proliferation of
mature fat cells and spindle cells can be
observed. Collagen ﬁbers and mucus are
mixed. Nuclear division, atypical cells, and
lipoblasts are not observed.
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Fig. 4. The excised tumor is smoothly shaped and
containing yellow and white nodes.
異型細胞および，脂肪芽細胞を認めなかった（Fig.
5）．以上の所見より，spindle cell lipoma と診断した．
術後経過 : 術後 7カ月を経過した現在，再発を認め
ていない．
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右 2例，左 2例であり，大きさは 3.3∼40 cm と報告
されている．すべての症例で摘除された．
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